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“It may be hard to believe that a book discussing welfare policy can be described
as a page-turner, but here it is.”
— Jennifer Bort Yacovissi, Washington Independent Review of Books,
www.washingtonindependentreviewofbooks.com

“Federal expenditures on means-tested welfare programs have been growing
steadily for decades. The total expenditure now stands at about $700 billion, a
figure that exceeds the entire military budget.”
— Phil Harvey in The Washington Post

“ ‘The Human Cost of Welfare is a welcome book, an important book, and a
needed book.”
— Laurence M. Vance, www.leerockwell.com

“The present system is anti-work … And that’s insane; at the very, very least, we
ought to be helping people get out of the system and into paid employment,” Harvey
said as the authors discussed the results of their study.
— Mariana Barillas, The Daily Signal, http://dailysignal.com

The Human Cost of Welfare “delves into exactly who is receiving what under the
current system.”
— Students for Liberty, http://studentsforliberty.org

“We are good at sending soldiers off to war. Yet when these young men and
women return home, they are essentially told, ‘We’ll give you enough for a
reasonably comfortable life, but we won’t help you find a job.’ It is unconscionable
that we are condemning thousands of young veterans who served their country
to life on the dole.”
— Phil Harvey and Lisa Conyers in the Los Angeles Times, www.latimes.com

“Today’s counter-productive welfare system provides powerful penalties for working plus powerful incentives to
have children.”
— Phil Harvey and Lisa Conyers in AmericanThinker, www.americanthinker.com

Personal stories in The Human Cost of Welfare “paint a vivid portrait of a broken welfare system that prevents
people on a massive scale from working, gaining productive skills, improving their lives, and building a brighter
future for themselves and their families.”
— Atlas Network, www.atlasnetwork.org

“As Rebecca, a young woman we met in Georgia put it, ‘They give you just enough to get by, and then they keep
you there. No, you can’t save any money or you’ll no longer qualify for benefits. No, you can’t get a job because
you’ll be cut from the roll. The system is designed to get you down and keep you down.’ ”
— Phil Harvey and Lisa Conyers in The Hill, www.TheHill.com

“With its scores of interviews and empathy for people who want to be in greater control of their lives and its
sensible, workable reform agenda, The Human Cost of Welfare is a must-read for anyone interested in making
government more accountable and improving the lives of the poorest Americans.”
— Nick Gillespie, Reason Magazine

Plus the authors have been—and will be—featured at bookstore and think-tank events and on TV
and radio, starting with appearances on C-SPAN and NPR stations as well as on other radio stations
around the country. See humancostofwelfare.com for news of upcoming
events and shows.
Get The Human Cost of Welfare: How the System Hurts the People It’s Supposed to
Help, by Phil Harvey and Lisa Conyers, as a print book or an e-book from amazon.com,
from other online booksellers, or at a 20% discount with the code Q11620 via
http://bit.ly/22Vny9J and 800 368 6868 or customerservice@abc-clio.com.

*James Bartholomew, author of The Welfare of Nations

